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rrThe Snowd.rop, in purest arraie,
First rears her head on Candlernas daie;
l^Ihil-e the Crocus hastens to the shrrne
Of Primrose l-ove on St. Valentine.
Then comes the Daffodil- beside
Our Ladyes Snock at our Ladyrs tide;
{þout-St. George, when bl-ue is v/orn,
The blue Harebells the fields adorn;
Against the daÍe of the Holie Cross,
The Crowfoot gilds the flowrie grasse,
Irlhen St. Barnabie bright srniles night and dai_e,
Poor Ragged Robin blooms in the hay,
The Scarlet Lychnis, the gardents pride,
Flanes at St. John the Baptist's tide;
Fron Visitation to St. Swithun's showers,
The Lily white reigns queen of the floweis.
And poppies a sanguine mantle spread,
I'or the blood of the dragon St. Margáret shed.
Then under the wanton Rose agen,
That blushes for penitent Magdalen,
TilI Lammas Daie, called Augustts Wheel,
h/hen the long corn smells of Carnomile.
When Marie left us here belowe,
The \¡irgints Bower is fulI to blowe;
And yet anon the fu1I Sunflower b1ew,
And became a starre for St. Bartholomew.
The Passion flower lone has blowed.
ro -¡ètór<ãn 

uÃ- ðieãs-ãï'tüË-r.,ãTiä-iåoo ;
The Michelmas Dasie among dede weeds,
And seems the last of the flowers that stood
Till the feste of St. Simon and St. Jude;
Save mushrooms and the Fungus racej
That grow ti11 All Hallowtlde takeÁ place.
Soon the evergreen Laurel alone is green,
When Catherine crowns all learned rôñhô!
The Ivy and Ho1ly BerrÍes are seen,'""""
And Yute rog and ,';;;;ii"";;; ;;;;å agen."

opinions e:pressed in this magazine are given freely and do not necessarily represent those
of the sACC, its member churches, vinagê organisations or advertisers,

Copy to reach qB St. Johnrs Road by
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From an o1d Church Calendar
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Januar¡¡ fBtfi-e5tn is kept worldwide as a
week v,,herr prayer is ma<le for the uníty of
the Church.

It was i-naugurated in 1908 by an Anglican
prlest Paul tl'lattson v¡ho later became a
Roman Catholic, es a means cf praying for
unity between The Church of Errgland and
the Roman Cathclic Church' Since then
all the other Churches have joined the
movernent .

This year the therne is rtChrist ou.r Liferr
suggested by the Church in JaInaica, from
a text in St. Paul-rs letter to the
Ephe.sians abou.t being given the courage
to believe that God?s Kingdom is already
in our midst and that they see the local
Church as a place of hope where Chrisbiarls
corne together to begin to experienc.e the
Kingdom, the power of God reconcilfing an
alienated v¡orld and calling us to bb õne.

This yea:' there v;ill be the following
opportunities for us to pray anC worship
together for this oneness in Christ.

FRTDAY JANUARY i8th in the Quaker lvleeting
House B-9.f5 pin, An evening of exploring
our unity.

SUNÐAY JANUARY 20th in Saint Theresars
Church 6.3O pm. Shared Worship.

TUESDAY JANIIARY 22nd in Saint Johnts
Church 7.lO pn. A Eucharisb followed by
a time of silent prayer B-9 pm.

We invite you to come for all or part of
the time.

Fãorrîilg Hõrros

I think nor¡I of all these Stansted houses,
some u¡ith the Christmas lights still
burning and, as the nehi LINK drops in,ii brings llew Year greetings froir my
hou.se to your house.

The Editor

down over the ba.nisters or round behind
mum anC dad.

Roman Catholic

St Theresa's Church, Millside

Friest: The Revrd David Chapman
12 Millside (flat above Church).
Tel: 814349.

Services: Sunday Masses - 8am and l0.30am
and at Henham - 9.l5am.

Holy Days - 9.l5am and 8pm
and at Henham - ?pm.

EX'IRACT FROI4 MY DTARY

Christnas Eve

The Week of Praì¡er

for Christian Unity'

I am a collector - not of antiques, not of
stqmps nor of buttons advertising my
favourite idol, but just one of those who
come kno@king from house to house,
annoying some, I know, es we collect for
the charity which has laid this duty on Lis.
hle know it invades your privacy and i,re try
not to be a nuisance and we are graieful
v¡hen we get a smile or a contribution at
your door.

But thai is just one side of house-to:
house collecting. V'lhat I really enjoy is
learning the by*ways of Stansted one by
one, house by house; enjoying the
friendly greetings; (learn.ing from the
criticisms, I hope!) the different garden
arrangenents, the gête5 that click or
push õr pu11'- or ¡{idk; gooking for
hidden be1ls and knockers on dark, wet
evenings, for letter-boxes that bite the
fingers! for childrenrs faces peeping

We11, all the decoratíons are up and the
roorn is lit by blazlng 1og fire and the
fairy lights on the tree" The house isquiet, everyone is out and I can sit here
in sil-ence and think a'oout you Lord and
feel calm. Everything is ready for your
birth. We are al-l vraiting, the shopping
is done, the turkey stuffed, the presents
al-1 wrapped, Christmas greetings d.eck the
nantJ-epi-ece, hol1y on the door andmistletoe in the ha11. This evening just
befóre midnight werll leave the house -
apart from the seven cats - and steal
away io Mass to welcome you, Then,
singing carols, we?11 celebrate with joy
your comÍng; remembering the 1ove, peace,
joy and hope you bring with you. A tiny
helpless babe only asking to be loved. and
adored, Help us to sincerely bring you
Jesus, in our hearts, back into our homes
where you belong.

Christmas Day

ïn between the cooking, the clearing up,the laughter and atmosphere here today- Í
am rerninded that there are those who are
lorgly and berefi. For us with young
families Christmas is special- but for some
il is a time when memories are poignant,
especially the good.ones, For me Chrisúmas
was a time always spent at my Grants in
London and it was a tirne when I feltparticularly loved. After the war the food
at Christnas was always special; .jel1iesand trifles, mince piês añd chióken were a
rare feast now sadly all taken for granted.
Descendi"ng down a rickety stai.rcase into a
very dark cellar to fetch jellies was ajob T_was given to oo. Feeling privileged
f would hang perilously on to lfiè franOrãif
going into this dark place Iit by a single
bulbr -the sme1l of coal-dust in niy
nostrils, looking out for mice! Lord help

A"



me to build the rest of my life on good
memories.

Eociety of Triends
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill.

St. Stephen?s Dav

St-. Stephen was the apostle appointed totake care of the needy and he- i,r¡as stoned
to death! He was a zealous ?carert which
makes me question if I am? Especially
when T feel like having a nice quiet
break-down in the privacy of my room.
tr^Ie11, of course, I am not and I expect
even Stephen had his moments. Each of
us is totally unique; although we all
have our funny ways we can be sure that
they are all known to God our Father and
He l-oves us in spite of ourselves. I
have an awful habit of communicating rny
feeling through the expressions on my
face - canrt help it really. St. Theresa
of Liseux once said that when she was
unable to pray it was the time for giving
opportunities to our Lord more than any
other" She said rrTo smile or say a kindthing when I would rather say nolhing or
look cro ssfr .

Help me to foll-ow that example.

A MEMORY OF CHRISTMAS EVE 1944

Local Contaet: Mair Muir
48 St.John's Road.
Tel: 812289.

Meeting for worsNp: llam

0n Silence.

One thÍng about being asked to write apr-ece for the rl,inkr is that it often
makes. you stand back and think about someaspect of your faith that you ¡rãy-nave
too readily taken for granted.

Curiously enough, especially as our recordcollection at home has now surpassed 3OO-r have been thinking about atã-i.*pã"tá"ðå
of silence to euakers.

Friends Meetings for-htorship have always
l::l-d:lll3tgd py silence eïer sinãe tireyrr-rst began in the seventeenth century.
They earned us this rebuke from so¡ne
Corni-sh fisher-folk: -
'lTÌ."V Qu"ters just came here and sat and.sar and. nobody never said nothing until atlast they all died and so they gãve it uprr.

Even nowadays many people are at a loss to
understand the v¡orkings of silence in our
meetings lor worship.

V'Ihen our regiment was pu1led out of the
front line in Holland in Deeember f944 and
told we would be based in Ypres in Belgiurn
for 6 weeks to train on the new Comet tank
for the invasion of Germany, we had been
looking forward to a peaceful Christnas
and, of course, the prospect of Midnight
Mass. A week before Christmas we learnt
that we were to move out at 2 pm and we
thought they were pulling our 1egs. The
truth was that the Germans had launched
an offensive and had over-run the U.S.
forces in the Ardennes and were
threatening our H.Q. at Brussels. l¡le
arrived at Brussels after a journey in
the pitch dark; we took our old tanks
and set off we knew not where,

Eventually on Christmas Eve hre found
ourselves at Namour and ï had my tank
parked outside a big church. I was given
an order to rHold the position at allcosts, there must be nò retreatr.

rtant
many

st enc e
and

To my surprise I saw some people arrive at
the church just before Midnight and also a
priest. I found it hard to beli.eve they
were going to have Mass. With the doors
open I couÌd see right up the church to the
altar and sure enough they were preparing
for Mass which started as I watched. I
followed the I'{ass from my tank and when the
time came for Communion Í told my crew to
keep a sharp l-ookout as T was going into
the church to take communion. As I walked
towards the altar the congregation stocd
to one side and allowed me to go straight
up to the altar to recei.ve communion.

Christmas Day 1Ç44 for me and my driver
was a long freezing journey during which
tine our dinner was one sfice of bread
and margerine and a bowl of soup. Then
followed the battle of the Ardennes. On
return to Ypres v¡e found that our
Christr¡as dinner had disappeared, stolen
they said!

Noel Purcell

The first period of rneeting may be described.
as settling down. We came, often in
something of a rush, from home, our mJ-nds
I'u-L-L of various carès and worries. For me
this settling down period means shedding
these cares and worries and beginning what
we call the 'inward journeyt. To unðerstand
what is.meant by this phrase it is impoto realise that- our liïes are lived at
different 1eve1s, some very peripheral,
whilst others can only be described as
deep. It Ís these deeper levels of exi
that we explore in meeting for worshj.p
where we find communion with God.

Nor is this inward journey entirely internal-
as we extend outwards to eneornpass those
who share in our meeting and who seek what
George Fox defined as trthat of God. in
every one of usrr.

But the silence is not an end in itself but
a means to an end for as Rufus Jones saidItSil-ence itself has no magictt. Rather
meeting for worship should be ínvigorating
and vital for worship is creative work.

Although not a Quaker, Charles Lamb, who
-Llved át Button Snap in Hertfordshiie for
a short while, described the experience
most adequately as follows:-
"When the spirit is sore fretted. eventlred to sickness of the janglinfs and
nonsense-noises of the wor1d, what a balm
and a solape it is to go and seat yourself
for a quiet half-hour upon some undisputed

tlJr



corner of a bench among the gentle Quakers.Although frequently ihé meelÏng is tiroken
up wl.thout a word having been spoken, tire
nind has been fed. You go away with a
sermon not made with hands . ,,.. you have
bathed in silencet',

Colin R. Cheesman

Methodist
Meets in Quaker &Ieeting House, Chapel Hitrl'

Minister: The Rev'd Harold Fisher
2 South Road, Bishop's Stortford.
Tel: 54475"

Services: I\{orning Service - 9.30arn

I think that one of the best things I can
wish for you and for myself for 1985 is
the abiij-ty for each of us to laugh at
ourselves, VJhen we take oursef¡¡es too
seriously we are heading for the terribie
míseries of pride or self-pity or despair
or disillusionment. And +-errible they
are! i{}rat tensions and hang-ups they
give us! And by Ìaugliter T don?t mean
the barbed joke that belittles or the
thinly veiled derision that noeks, or
a.nything tha¡ts cruel or false. I mean
a genuine, gentle delight in the cornic,
or even ridiculous things i-n our own
nature or circumstances

To l-augh at ourseives i.n that way
healing. Fr. Harry Willia¡ns writettGod, we bqliever_aceepts us, acce
men, uncondlllonal-Iy, warts and al
Laughter is the purest form of our
response to Godrs acceptance of us. For
when I laugh at myself ï accepl myself
! . . !. r I recei.¡e nyself in a scrt of
loving forgivenessl which is an echo of
Godts forglveness of mett. And such an
attitude to ourselves greatly endears and
relates us to other people too" All of
which is a preface to my o.or'^ng wlaat many
have asked me io do. thaN is, pnl in The
Link the verses f wrote fcr the clergy to
sing about themselves at the Harvest
Supper Concert in October and in which
we kindly laughed at sorne of the eomic
things about us.

The pale moon was rising oter Stansted
Mount fitchet ,
The clergy were plodding their weary wây
home,
Thinking, rrThat is the question: to do it
or ditch it?
Do I sbick with tradi.tion or far froin it
roam?
Should I go round in cassoek and clerical
co1lar
0r wear sloppy sweaters, o1d jeans and
soft shoes?tl
Dear friends, upon this you may bet your
last dollar -
The men of the cloth nowadays have to
chocse I

is
se
pts
1.

all

Now each of us here, to be sure, has got
with it;
i¡iferre intc ihie latest, Ì,,rerre right up to
date,
I'le pra¡r you, please take up our lead as
we give it,
As A,D" 2,000 we anticipate.
Father David gets with it on his motor

Beside him ihe Mods and the Rockers fall
flat "
Anc rldoing a tonrr is for him a mez'e trifle,
So hers never late - yorÌ can guarantee

Our Erie was brought up on Canada ? s
prr-arle -
The land of the new and the bold and the
free "

Of things avant ga.rde, folks, he?s not the
least chary,
liers brought the new world to the ol-d U.R.C.
A.ld_Margaret is tipped to succeed Bishop
rtr-F-i I -ì ô

Fcr r,¡cmen must come to the cloth, without
fail.
Sherll replace the mitre - a mere
peccadi-11-o:
And make sure her cfergy all serve up real_
^l ^

Then Tcnyts a man for the pops and the
footba11,
A clerical- Elvis, a cl.erg]¡ Garth Crooks.
To- join the Spurs Team hers expecting a
'pnone call;
Now! I^Iill he get into the refereesr books?
And Barry, you know, is at times absent-
minded,
AnC when-_he forgets he will burst into song.
So sing V:car now as tonight yourre
reminded -
Youtve gone back, not forwards - youtve got
it all wrong !

The Friends, you all know, do not go in for
parsons,
Consensu
Theyrre
sermons

curses
For to

And a1l- their wild sowing is just euaker
Oats !
Then finally Harold, that scribbler of
Whors written for you this j-nsane load of
¡ unk.
0 spa:.e him, yes spare hirn the worst of your

s and silence are their major notes;
lucky, they don?t ha.ve to listen to

tbe:really with it hets taken up punk!

0n the night, to my delighted surprise, f
found that Eric has written some extra
lines ebout me and rny involvement with the
Fr. John Powel1 rrFully Alive Experience'r
course.

And now here is Harold, who?s fu11y alive"
He took the six courses of Father O'Flynn.
His attiturde?s changing; by course number
five
He started to ganble and guzzle the gin!
He was off to the races by course number
four
lnd singing the prises of Father 0tF1ynnl
A.nd as for the course numbered three,
two and one,
They made him change Wesley for _ t
Faiher O?Fiynrr! {ôq,ø!îP
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And OHl' Therefs a moral for those lost
in sin -
Beware chucking Wesley for Father 0tFlynn!

trrle sang this to the tune of the Rose of
Tralee. Much is lost without the costurnes
and the actions, bltt at least you have the
words to rernind you of what $¡as a very
happy evening for all who were there.

A very happy New Year to you all and
God bless you.

Harold Fisher

Dates and venues
Experience Course

for the Ful1y Alive

May I just rernind you of then for 1985?

1. lrRemember the Sabbath Day, to keep
it holyrr. Our ideas of tfre detaiis
of ttholinessrt may change but in themidst of so much- changõ we do well
to have one rock amidst the shifting
sands. ltRemember the Sabbath Dayn.

2. "Honour they father and they mothertr.
No sexism there, but the lai,ger
meaning is to remember our debt to
the past. In a day when every
novelty becomes rtGod for a dairr
let us remember Hi-m |twho from the
beginning was the mighty Word'1.

3. And simple minded as we preachers
(Bishops among us) are sàia to ¡e
by-those who are r?expertrr in other
things (marve11ous, isntt it how
being elected to parliament
suddenfy makes people expert in so
many things?)... So, sirnple minded.
we may be, but let us alvlays
reme¡nber that we are commañded to
love others as He has loved us.
1985 years later we are still
struggling with that apparentlyItsimplelr message.

May you be bfessed in I9B5 in the
struggle. And thank you for 1Ç84.

Eric McÏlwain

Monday 7 January at 7 BurneJ-ls hlay
Monday 21 January at 5 St. Johnts Lane
Friday I February at 2I Woodfield.s
All at 7.45 p.m.

Stansted Methodists enjoyed a new form of
Farnily Service on December 9th r^¡ith 2O
?tsoul-srr (in bodies aged 1å to over 60)
taking part. The service included poems,
stories, drama, songs, readings from the
Bible (which has the l-ot!), prayers, carols,
questions and answers . . . and one candl-e
lhat wouldntt stay lighted (too ¡nuch fervent
prayer in that corner?)

United Reformed

Chapel Hill
Minister:

Urulreo Reronmeo CHuncu Gurlo

On November 5t\ Miss D. l,Ihiffen cane toshew us her sl_ides of her visit iã-
Thorpe Park with its various interesti_ngfeatures, We also saw views of thelovely spring flowers in Hol1and. Wethen went further afield to Scotl_andand back nearer home to a flower
festival in a Suffolk vi11age.

0n November l8th our mini.ster came r,r¡ith
llp-^loIg-lv,yieys of canada: of ihe sea,
-Lakes and the Rockies. i/,Iith his wife
and our secretary Miss D. Oswald they

travelled by train going through long
tunnels with their hairpin bends.

We also saw the small town of pûtimas inManitoba where he started nii mlñiãtry and
where his efdest son was born. We hope to
see the rest of his journey at a laterdate.

M. C. Johnson

The Revrd Eric McTlwain
18 Canbanks, Union Lane,
Cambridge.
Tel: (o22Ð 313152

Group Secretary: Miss Dorothy 0swald
J llhite Bear
Tel: 814758

A joker friend of rnine in Canada recently
sent me a note. It hras written on a sliþ
of trreminderrr paper which is headed wíth
the words ITDUMB THINGS I GOTTA DO'r . He
didnrt mean (or so I prefer to believe)
that the note to a.e was one of the ÌtDumb
Thingstt.

f think, at the New Year, we should have
A liSt hCAdCd ''DUMB THTNGS r DONIT GOTTA
DOtt. I suppose the Ten Commandments arethat kind of a list of Thou Shalt Nots,
things we dontt gotta do. But lwo of the
commandrnents are positive, not negati-ve;
not Itdon r ttt but rrãorr 

.

Servlces: '1 1.00 a.m. each Sunday

For detai.ls of serwices at Clavering,
Newport and 'tfiddington please ring the
Group Secretary.

5



Church of England

Clergy: The Revrd Barry Rose
The Vicarage, St John's Road
Tei:8]2203

The Rev'd Anthony Bundock
43 Giibey Crescent
Tel: 814463

Deaconess Margâret Eooker
ir{oorlands Cottage, Burton End
Tel: 812684

Services: Held in St John's, St Johnts Road and
St Maryrs, Church Road

Holy Communion
Family Communion
Childrenrs Church
Creche
Holy Communion (1662)
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
Evensong

Tuesdav
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

6.30pm

Holy Communion is celebnated on:

8am
9.30am
9"30am
9.3ûam
ll.lSam

?.30pm
l0am
?.30am
8am

In summer rnonths some of these services
are held in St Mary's. See notice in church
porches for further details or ring one of the
clergy.

Vicar I s Notes

What did we hope for in 1984? !,1e11, from
reading my Link Notes for January last
year I hcped v¡e l^rou1d deepen our spiritual
lives. Our theme for the year was t?Let
go . , . . Let God". Did we succeed? Who is
to know. Certainly we^haver. T believe,
seen growth in rnany different vrays in our
Church and for that hle must be grateful.
So many good things have happened over
the past year and T am sure it has been
a time of consolidation. There have been
disappointments too, as indeed there will
always be - and one such was that we had
to cancel the Quiet Day p'i¿¡¡"d for
October, On refleciion I think we tried
to Co far too much in the latter part of
the year

Last year so many spontaneous events
sprang up, all very good in themselves,
but at tines we hard]y had a free
Saturday or weekend. -So, for l-985 f have
purchased a Year Planner and- I am asking
anyone who wants to do something in the
parish, which affects cthers, to eome and
see me so that vre can pJ-an the year and
not overcrowd the progranme.

Two other things I want to share with you.'hlhenever we have had home groups it has
been reported back that we must have nore.
Home groups are a way to meet one another
and incìeed can think things over together.
I would like to know how and when you
¡r,oulcl like these to be organised.

Then I am sure we should try and plan
times when we can be together for quiet
reflection - perhaps an evening or a day.
Here again the question is when and hòw.
For example could we plan a quiet evening
tc take place in London so that those
already there would go from work and
others of us would travel- down?

The pace and change of life for us, I
suspect, will not decrease. ft is'
therefore doubly important that we fÍnd
time ûo pray and be quiet. We can do
this on our oh¡n and we can also be
together in small groups. Please fet
me kncw- what you are thinking.

In his will Fred Sanders left S166 for the
Church to be used to help St. Maryrs. It
was good that Fred remembered the Church
in this way, His generous act has
remindea ¡ne to mention something that has
been on my mlnd for some time. It is
wise always to make a will for it makes
things so much easi.er for those left
behind. Further, for some it may be
approprìate to remember the Church. The
Church exists for the sake of others and
yet so much of our energy has to go into
raising money. Just think what good
would come if some of this energy could
be rel-eased for other tasks.

I wish you a1t a very Happy New year.

Barry Rose

ST. MARYIS CHURCHYARD

i{in De Boodt ând Connie Boothbv

Our thanks to several volunteers who over
the past year have helped keep the
churchyard tidy. The majority of thegrass cutting is done by contract by theParish Council with the Church contributingto thecost. We are more than grateful for"
this he1p. But in add.ition other jobs have
been done,þV fen Turner, Joe Watson,
John Anse1l and members of the Womens r

fnstitute. There nay be others. But toall we say rtThank youlr .

çin De Boodt died in hospital on Sunday
l8th November. Sunday was an appropriáte
day for her to die and be with the Lord
because we shall_ remember her as one ofthe faithfuf and 1oya1 members of ourChurch. Corning to Stansted in 1959 t^rith
her_husband, who was to be the new verger
at St. Maryrs, she worked hard for thechurch and we shall miss her - not feaston Sunday evenj.ngs when her richcontralto voíce fil1ed the church.

6,



Connie Boothby died suddenly in her home
on Saturday lst December. She had been
ilI for sone time and it is a ereat.comfort to know she died in hei home with
a friend beside her. She came to Stansted
in 1941 and was soon asked to be PCC
Secretary and Treasurer. Tn the latter
years she felt the loss of her husband,
l,en, and in many r¡¡ays death came as a
heppy rel-ease.

So this month has seen the passing of two
of our communicant members.

PARTSH DTARY

January

6th The Epiphany of our Lord. youth
Service 6.30 pm

lBth-25th lleek of Prayer for Christian
Unity. Al_1 Eucharists during
the week offered for Christian
Unity

21st P.C.C. Meeting, The Rowans,
Bentfield Causeway

February

3td Education Sunday
16th concert in St. iohn's B pm
20th Ash Wednesday

PARÏSH REGTSTERS

Baptisms

2nd Decernber Thomas Mac lean-Maxwel-l-
J Sunnyside
Gemrna Louise Scraggs,
2 Brooke Road

Depart ed

Winifred Ethel De Boodt, 54 St. John?s Rd

constance Ethel Boothby, rS rrÍår{Îåät
Neltie Haggerr^rood, 19 Grove nrlf u""t"

Dorothy Emma i{etze], 4 Btythr"]å å;iä:""
h¡iIlia¡n Ernest tr{rÍght, 20 Manor Road

John Benj amin Foster, 9 st . ,n"ll ,g"3íì,r"
70 years

0yrnm n¡ro KN I rr r nc

Patons and Oxfam have joined forces to
produce a knitting pattern for a very
sirnple sweater for ireedy children overseas
The pattern is free and when the sweater
r s conpleted it can be taken to the
nearest Oxfam shop. If anyone would like
a pattern would they please contact
Susan Robinson (813629).

mt

Fonuen CHôntsiËn Riiunñs rôn Corucrnr

Temy Harnetty, who once sang in our
choir.at Stansted, has offerã¿ to returnand glve a coneert in aid of St. Johnrs
Appeal . I¡{e are delighted that he has
¡nade this offer and the concert will takeplace in St. Johnts on Saturdav
16th February at B p.rn. The pianist andorganist wil_I be Jeremy Rowe and the
recital will include words by G.F. Handel,
J.S. Bach (both born in 1685) an¿ GeorgeButterworth (born in I8B5)l
Tickets Ê1 are avai.lable from the
Vicarage.

CoHrrnNrrlon 1985

This year the BÍshop of CoLchester is
coming to confirm on Sunday 28th Ju1y.
This is somewhat late but it is the. only
date we have been offered. There is aConfirnation Enquiry eveni.ng in the
Vicarage on l{ednesday t6tfr January at7.lo plm.

ff you would like to come and di.seuss thepossibilities of being confirmed then
please speak to one of the clergy. ltre doJ.lKe at teast one parent to come with
young people.

FnurlY hlerr Onen¡¡isen

lyçfy year the.Church of EnglandChildrents Soci.ety has a Fañi1y Week
when a house to house col_lection takes
p1ace. Judy Goddard has done this fora few years but next year she v¡iI1 be
in America in March when the week takesplace. Is there anyone else who can
take this job on? P1ease have a word
with the Vicar Íf you can heIp.

--éaå{¡{ir
THlil6s

,=ã71ZÇíÀÀ

r-"Ëö-'\i#"Fj
\-{tè^-à 

^..wmt t.olÆ

l4orrs's (ìooo Cnuse

fn January our Good Cause is the
Corrymeela Link which works in Northern
ïreland to bring the communities
together. So often we pray for thepeople of Northern Irelànd but do not know
how to help. So here is our opportunity
to help build brÍdges and work for peace
in that troubled 1and. We have chosen
Conrymeela,Lilk to support in January
because this is also the month when ihe
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity takes
plac e .

7.
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The trip to the Lee Val-Iey Ice Centre on
Friday 4 January leaves from St. Johnts
at 1.OCt p.m.

Sçprrr¡'c Erro Ilrrcounrrn t Vntrru Vçno

The United Nations has designated 1985 asInternational Youth Year to highlighrt the
speeific needs and aspirations of young
people. The themes of the year are
PARTICTPATTON, DEVELOPMENT and PEACE.ItYouthï for this
any young person
and 25,

ì-¡rpose, is defined as
etween the ages of 15

p
b

To mark the beginníng of International
Youth Year there wil] be an ecumenical
service for young people and adults in
St. John?s Church on 6 January at 6.10 p.m.

Dure or_EÐrNauReH At^lqRo ScHeNr

Diana Croolr, the local organiser of thelJuke of Edinburgh Awards will be at
St" Johnts Youth Cl-ub on Sunday 1l
January to talk about the scheme.

llorHens Uir¡lo¡¡

Since writing last month, two of our
members have died, Win De Boodt, who
rarely mi-ssed a méeting and Conáie Boothby
who though latterly was confined to thenouse, yet never lost interest in the
braneh, Both had been members for many
years and were faithful communicant
members of the Church. We shall miss
then both very much. Donations in their
memories were sent to the funds that they
requested, The Cardiac Unit at the Herts
and Essex Hospital for Win and to
St. Johnrs Church for Connie.

Last month we had a very interesting and
informati.ve talk from Mrs. Chambers of
Thorley about the work of the Citizens
Advice Bureau. A donation for the Harlow
branch where Mrs. Chambers works v¡asgiven to her.

Our meeting i-n January on l,rlednesday 2Jrd
v¡i1l be in the Hal1 at 2 p.m. and will be
a Christmês Tea and party.

A very happy and prosperous New year.

Dss Margaret

Tillage TNews

Furune Eve¡¡rs

'Jarr'ru*y

i ,rfa

4

6

Day Centre re-opens
/. J0 Bingo
6.10 St. Johnss Church -lnternational Youth Year
Ecumenical- Service
7.30 Day Centre W.E.A. l-ecture
course - enrolment (see notice)
Shared worship in l¡Ieek of prayer
for Christian Unity (see S.A.ó.C.
notice for times and places)

18)
20)
22)

February

J-6 B . OO St. John ? s Church Concerf;(see notice)

We would like to thank aÌl those whosupported the Ethiopian Appeal. In the
l¡ -^e_nd over tr1,450 was raised in 2 weeks.we recetvecl a generous letter of thanks

from Oxfam which asks us to pass on their
thanks to all who contri_buted to our loca1appeal.

Anthony Hazza?d Barry Rose

CHRprl llrr-l Pr-Ryenoup

Christmas - was it only just a few weeksago? Our childrens' iñtérpretaiion of theNativity left us a1t with many happy
memories. Through the Link ,ã woüi¿ arsoIlke to thank the kind lady who t'just
pgpped in't and gave us a bèautifui rnodelof the Nativity-'scene.

Our Christmas party was thoroushlv
enjoyed by all. The Magie Man"keþt thechildren enthrall_ed but even the partyfare couldnrt compete with tfie -ãpõãarance
of Father Christmas, as always tñãhighlight of the afternoon. -

As 1984 leaves us with many happy timesshared, we extend a warm wêrcoñè"to all
our new children and parents and a sadfarewell to those children leaving us tostart school.

We wish everyone a very happy and peaceful
New Year.

Madeleine Hart



tIAXtTED lEI¡tt cLU!

Thirty one peopJ-e attended the Christmas
DÍnner at the Fl-eur-de-Lys at Widdington,
on l¡lednesday 5th December. It was a most
enjoyable evening with excellent food.

Two menrs doubles matches have been played
at BÍshop's Stortford in the Floodlit
trnlinter League. Stansted, unfortunately.
lost these-matches, but ít is our firsi'
experience of floodlit tennis and we are
hoping to get used to it and improve in
our next 10 matches in the New Year.

All enquires to Janet Ho1lis, B/S 812O7l.

THe Rcy¡l BRrrrss Leero¡l l,lor.leru's SEcrrQs

Our sociel_evening on 15th November, with
home cooked refreshments and entertáinment
by Richard Thonas and his guitar was
enjoyed by all.
Tþe Group meeting on 5th December atijlrchanger, hras attendec by g2 menbers from
surrounding branches anc a good profit was
made on the Christmas trBring and Buyrr and
the raffle.
The visit, to the Civic Theatre on
Wednesday 2oth February l985 will be to
see rrWitness for the Prosecution'r by
Agatha Christie. Tickets to theatre
together with coach fares will_ amount to
about 35 a person, and those ruishing to go
should give narnes and pay money to either
Mrs. B. Little or Mrs. J. Fu]ler as soon aspossible.

The January meeting will be in the Day Centre
on Thursday, 17th January.

Pat Clcwer

llonxens' EoucRrlo¡rnt Assoc lRrro¡¡

STANSTED Ì¡IEA

Our autumn course 'rlaw and Everyday Lifett
-!,ras very successful with good attendance
Dy our mernbers. This was due to our
lecturer, Mrs. V, Chiswell, LLB, who is
a magistrate and rnember of the Citizenrs
Advice Bureau at Chelrnsford, explaining
a complicated subject in an easily
understandable and friendly mannei. She
particularly concentrated on recent
legislation covering consumer affairs,
ernployment and redundancy, matrimony ánd
civil rights and gave advice on how bestto seek help in these matters if required.'[,Ie all agree it has been a most worthwhile
set of fectures.

The next course begins in Januarv. this
time ItEssex Histor! since 17OO?',-úutor
Mr. J.H. Holmes, M.A. This will
complement the recent set of lecturesrrI,ondon since 17o0tt which was held in thespring. Although covering the whole of
Essex the lecturer will concentrate on
cur own area as much as possible. Once
again we hope our meetings will be well
supported and new members are always
welcome.

The ten week course will be hel-d, as
usual, at the Day Centre on Monday
evenings, starting on January 14th.
First evening 7.3O p.m. !o a1low for
enrolment. Lectures at 8 p.m.

If you woulC like further details
please phone B/S 812214.

Dqv CpNrne

On a dreary November afternoon fun and
games took place at the Day Centre in the
form of a social, with Mr. Booker at the
piano. irle had a l-ot of laughs, especially
with the forfeits.

njoyed another slide show,
ed by Mrs. Stevens.

We have also e
kindly organis

0n the first Saturday i_n December over JOof our members went to London to see the
J-ights. This trip was arranged and given
by the Stortford Lions, who did everything
possible to make sure that it would be an
evening to remember. Chocolates and all
sorts of refreshments were generously
provided, but this didntt stop us singingon the way home.

On 6th December school children from
Henham gave us a taste of Christmas when
they canne to sing carols.

By the time you read this we wil-1 have had
our second Christmas party, but at the
moment organisers and committee members are
busily preparing to repeat the success oflast year.

Dates for January

January ! eingo 7.10 p.m.
I Trading stal1 11.10 a.m. -

2.OO p.m.
8 Beetle Drive 2.OO p.m.

15 Slides of Norway 2.J0 p.rn.
f ð Bl_ngo
22 Talk by Mrs. Gray of Thaxted

on her experiences in India
25 !'lhist Drive 2.00 p.n.

Keep Fit every Thursday al 2.JO p.m.



Huw JoHNsou CLuB- ron l-lR¡totcnppeo Cullpnr¡¡

nno THeln PRnrnrs

i.rte had fun recently playing Bingo. It was
a very original anil col-ourful version of
the gane which proved very popular with our
members.

The Þreparation was the tricky part. ft
r,ras älright cutting out different shapes
in various col-ours - that was easy. Then
we had to stick a selection of shapes onto
the large ttBingo Cardst'; but had to be
quite certain that no two cards were the
sane. We ended up with orange squares,
purple circles and green diamonds before
the eyes !

Then everyone sal down with their cards
and there were squeals of delight or
groêns of despair as Marion dived into a
box and held up a blue spot or red oblong
shape (our verèion of ping-pong balls).

Assistance was given as always by helpers
and sornetirnes by enthusiastic members to

PLr¡'ttirr,¡e Youn SuNNEn HoLs?

Herers one from our Ïtalian brochure
(Take your Oxford English Dictionary
with you! )

IISYRENE BELLEVUE HOTEL joins a modern
funetional equipment witþ a distinguished
and smart style of the 18th century. Tt
is located vertically on the sea, far off
the eentre a few minutes afoot and owing
to a number of gardens and sunny
terraces, guarantee is given for an
ideal stay in stillness and abso,r-, ':e
rest. The restaurant salon witt- a large
view on the Gulf of Naples, a restaurant
service with a big choice, the private
beach to be reached by a lift from inside
directly, complete the undiscussable
peculiarties of the unit.rl

Fnt'¡rlsv on rne Scnool Bus

Driving one morning down my favourite
cor.rntry 1ane,

Behind a bus 5craping the hedgerows for
loose rain -

What is this blazoned magic, stirring my
soul? -rrRoME, NrcE, CASABLANCA, ATHENS AND
TSTNBULII:

Shall T drive by the plane-tree avenues,
_ tunnelling down to NICE,
Or take the high road over the mountains

to ATHENS (Greece)?
(They won?t real1y miss me so very much at

home
If I take a short winter break in ROME). . . .

But, just as I am beginning to hanker
After a warm week in CASABLANCA
or - why not? - Easter in ISTANBUL,
My dream shatters v¡ith the driverts cry
ItAny more for the IUOUNTFITCHET SCHOOL?: rl

Phyllis Harrison

Crirzerus AovrcE Bunenu

V'iorried about social security benefits,
housing problems, unsatisfactory trading
practióes, debts, unemployment, fanily
affairs?
Dontt forget no problem is too great or
too small for the Advisers at the
C.A.B. - and what we dontt know we can
find out from the right source!

Open at

Bisho t s Stortford

each other. Close lratch wâs
anyone cheated - as if they

To our great re1íef we only had one
winner; proving that we had worked out
the cards correctly and the prize was
handed out to great aPPlause'

No-one moved, there wâs a quick exchange
of cards but everyone stayed firml-y in
their seats ready for the next game.
Ann, who thought of the idea, was
delighted that it was so successful.

i^le were very pleased as it kept inembers
happily involved and inierested altogether,
and it was quite peaceful, which cannot
always be said about club evenings 

"

!,Ìithout a doubt there will be more bingo
sessions in the future.

Betty Lockwood

Rqv¡l BRrrls¿Lne ton -
Srltlsreo nuo Dlsrntcr BnRt*t

At Waternill Farm on 6 December, 1984, at
the first Committee Meetj-ng after the
A.G.M. on 1.11.84, the Branch Committee
pressed forward ¡¿ith the arrangements for
the residual funds in the 1939/45 War
Relief Fund to be put to good use fcr
deserving qualifying residents of Stansted"
This concludes a great deal of hard work
by the Committee including unravelling a
cömplicated I'charitable fündlt probiem.

10.o - 12.0 Sats
Free Legal lovicå Weds 2.0 - 4.0
by appointrnent. Te1. B.S. 55363

Safflon Vrtalden l8 Church Street
m'¡ - iffinon. - Fri. Tel. s.ll'I. 26582

Alil advice is free, confidential, inpantial.
If-.yorl qal't travel_, give us a ring, or geta kind friend to riág'-us. nn AãvlEer couldvisit in Stansted-

kept
would

t_n case

#
@

now vers
l9b South St.

pp. Methodist Church)
Fri.

o
10.0 - 4.0 Mon. -

lo.



He11o children,
A very happy neur year to you. I hopç you
enjoyed your Christmas hoiidays. uä"y"oiyou.have sent me your stories, lut I ¡tiilneed-more. -perhaps you could tell me whatyou drd. during your holidays.

Christine Hope
57 Recreation Grcund

Did you know
that Januarv
6tn is a r.i.,
special day?"
It is called
the Epiphany,
the day when
the lr/ise Men
visited the
new born baby
Jesus.

l1y SpecrRl Pnesr¡¡r

L yqql-A_1ike to. gi1re. a preçent.to Fatherunrlslmas of' a tool box- and a joke 6óot<-
.so he could send his dwarfs to make moreboys and he coul-d put trii-i"ei üp'-ãna
laugh his head off by reading frÍÈ jotes.
ï,would give him a robot to ¡oake him a cupof tea when he has done his rounds and I
would give him a nice sledge.

Amy Robinson
Age 6 years

ïHe Çnr

Stalking, waIking,, checking the route
To catch the brute
He thinks he's mighty
Made by God alrnighty

But only very slightly
Does he wander into gardens
I¡Ihere therets a gun around?
Hets got a higher I.Q. than
He checks so that
Only those who dare
Shall want to come and stare
At this tree-like beast
$tretching his branches
uP, uP, üP ...
Pounc e s .
The victim fa1ls
Like snooker ba1ls in the table

David Richardson

THe KrNG rs BoRN

0n a windy December day
the King of the worl_d was
born.
On a bed of straw, or
corn He 1ay;
In a manger.
Mainlv in daneer.
I,'lith üIise men-around,
He must be crowned,
For ten mitlion years or more.

Many kings have gone,
But the greatest one lives on.
He was crucified
But not terrified.

So there He was on a cross
With yeering crowds around
Him.

Alexander Dockertv
A oe O

Gutoes nno BRow¡¡¡es

On Monday May 6tfr at St. Maryrs School,
the Guides and Brownies will be holding
a special fete to celebrate the 75th
anniversary of the movernent. I wonder
if any of the readers have any told.er
versions t of the guide or brownie which
we might borrow. 0r have you any o1d.
photographs for our exhibition. We will
take great care of them.

We will be having lots of stalls and a
Iynf,+ng.auctíon. Tf you have items you
vÌoulQ ltke to donate for these wou]d-
you pÌease ring B/S 815007 and I will
arrange collection.
Thankyou.

Christine Hope
Sec. Guide/Brownie Parentts Commi-ttee

cH/¿æEt(

that

ll.



P.T.A. Family Disco

The P.T.A. are holdingç their popular family
disco on tr'riday l8th January at 6.JO p.m.
Look forward to seeing you all there.

Christì.ne Hope

\<''
W

Sr M¡pv'c r Äc Ë Þoi"oo" (1"À"i

The recent Christmas Fai-r was a huge
success. The sehool was crowded to
capacity with early Christmas shoppers
and what a lot of super things to buy
and to be won. I donrt think anybody
left empty handed. The queue of
children (and parents) to meet Father
Christmas vras endless but he just
managed to see them all before his
next appointment.

A big thanks to all who supported the
PTA fete. Just over 5.600 was raised
which will be used to buy a new
computer.

Aladdin

A sparkling four performanees of the
pantomime Aladdin rang out to packed
audiences to start thé Christmas season
at St. Maryrs School. Under the guidance
of producer Mrs. Johnson and pianist
Mrs. Catton, the seventy children from
the drama Cl-ub gave a glittering
performance. The interval song was
especially well received with many
renderings of rWe are the Championst.
Many thanks to Stansted Football Club
for bringing the F.A. Vase and for
giving all the children in the pantomime
a scarf, banner or hat.

Judy Goddard is moving from

26 Maitland Road
Stansted

To Sanders Meadow
2J Burnells lrlay
Stansted Essex
CM24 BLA

The telephone number remains as
Bishoprs Stôrtford 812498.

Tickets 35Op (inc. supper)
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SrnN¡sreo MouNrrlrcHer Se¡lrons CLus

As a1vüays the Sale in November was a very
happy occasion, and we thank all who
supported us, and all the members who
worked so hard.

The annual meeting was held on November 2Lst
and Mrs. Wi¡rch, our President, thanked aIt
helpers. Mrs. Buttery, the Treasurer, and
Mrs. McKee, the Secretary, gave their
qeports. Members then voted for the
Comrnittee as there were 14 nominations.
îhe following were el-ected:
Mrs. L. Winch, President, Mrs. Buttery,
Mrs. KcKee, Mrs. Irwin, Mrs. Jordan,
Mrs. Eagleton, Mr. Miller and Mr. Hunt.

About 7O members went to St. Maryts School
to see their Pantomime ?Aladdi-nt. This was
a super production, very professionally
performed by the children, and produced by
Mrs. Johnson, music by Mrs. Catton. We do
thank the headmaster, all staff and the
chíldren for this most enjoyable afternoon.
Not forgetting the lovely cup of tea and
biscuits l

I{e would like to wish all the Link readers
a Very Happy New Year.

Sr¡rusreo Anr & CRRrr l\4nnrer

The profits of the October 1984 event
amounted to almost Í.1,500, the highest
ever in the six years oj the Market I sexistence, and the usual presentation was
held on 21 November at the Peter Kirk
School.

The donations were as follows:-

The remaining recipients had all benefited
in previous years, but further funds were,
of course, very welcome. The Committee oi
the Art & Craft Market was pleased thatthe funds will be used almost fu1Iy in the
vil1age, and even the Talking Newspaper,
which is based. in Bishoprs Stortford., has
several members in Stansted.
Ìt is perhaps appropriate at this stage to
consider the achievements of the Art & Craft
Market over the past 6 years. A total of
t5-1Oo has been eiven to charities and
wóítily causes, iñcluding the Herts & Essex
Hospital Cardiac Unit Appeal ($500) and
Stansted Day Centre (s950). The Art &

Craft Market is run by a smaIl hard pressedt
volunteer commi-ttee and is quite independent
of any other organisation and is one of
Stanstedts few truly village events. There
is no major sponsorship, although
assistance given by Concord Motor Services,
Mountfitchet School, Peter Kirk Sehool,
Youth & Adult centré, l,lalter Lawrence and
Curryts Limited, is gratefully acknowledge<i.

From modest beginnings in L979 the Market
has Ãrown to be an important event in the
Art E Craft cal-endar ând its popularity in
Stansted is borne out by the rising
attendance each year.

To build on this success, more help frorn
public spirited villagers is needed. The
only incentive offered is the satisfaction
of a job well done which enables useful
donations to be made.

Geoff Wright
812599

s 600
s.225
s.225
sl50
s150

cnE

Peter Kirk School
First Stansted Guide Company
First Stansted Scout Group
Stansted hlindmill Appeal
St Johnts Church Appeal
Bishoprs Stortford Talking
Newspaper for the Blind.
Mountfitchet High School-

On behalf of the Peter Kirk School,
Headmaster Martyn Phillips said he
proposed to purchase a teaching aid known
as a "Turtlet? whÍch would assiõt the
pupilsr reading. The Scouts and Guides
will use the donations towards carnping
equipment and other much neecled items and
Headmaster Ron Davies of the Mountfitchet
High School announced his intention of
purchasing books for the school library.

It.



DANIEL ROBINSON &, SONS
FLTNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTAL MASONS

Head Office: 79/81 South Street, Bishop's Stortford
Telephone Night or Day: Bishop's Sto¡tford 55477

and at LOWER STREET STANSTED Tel.: Bishop's Stortford 812312

DEAMERS
NEWSAGENCY

tvtEMtsER N.F.R.N.
& STANSTED ('HAMtsER OF TRADE

DAILY &.SUNDAY OEI'YER'ES

AGENTS FOR
SKETCIILEY CLEANERS

I7, CAMBRIDGE ROAD,
STANSTED,

ESSEX CM24 8HD
Telephone: Bishop's Stortford 812642

w¡llDltlltt
The Mill is open between 2,30 and
7.00 pm on the fìrst Sunday each
month from April to October
and every Sunday in August.
Also open at the same t¡mes on the

at other t¡mes-Ring B.S. 813214
c
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STAlISlE¡I

TOWN GROVE
BROAD OAK ROAD
HATFIELD HEATH
Telephone: B S 730060

TUXURY KITCHENS FITTED

HEATING TNGII{IERS & PLUMBERS

RTS

EAT'NG
HE
H

J+ WELDING
+F SPRÄ.YING

t+ M.O.T. PREPA.RÃTION
I+ 24 HOUR RECOVERY
J( SERVICING

Unit 30F, Parsonage Farm, Industrial Estate, Stansted, Essex
Telephone: Bishop's Stordo¡d (0279) 8I5393

Ãfter hours recovery only: Bishop's Stortford (0279) 812677

utos

kins

.All Fords : Ãll Years
Full Service Cortina Mk IV

MUCH
HADHAM

RADIO LTD.
MUCH HADHAM,

Tel. Much Hadham 2352

Sales, Service & Rentals

AGENCIES TNCLUDE

ITT, LUXOR & ROBERTS

Colour T/V and
Video Recorder

Rental at
Competi tive

Prices

8trtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtrtr
IO CHAPEL HILL.

STANSTED.

IDS

ùL StDî*

34. ls'.e-.,St
Stq^sE¿.
âs-x.

LINDEN
HOUSE
ANTIOUES

Fine Homely
Antique Furniture
Always Available
Also Purchased

A. W. Sargeant.

3 SITYER STNEET

STANSlED
ESSEI

Tef: Bishop's Stortford 812372
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BISH OP'S STORTFOR'D 81 2328

DO-IT-YOURSELF
AND HARDWARE SHOP

Com¡rrehensive range o1'

decoral ing nlaterials,
irtrnrrtongery. tinlber. china
Itardware a"nd garden tools.

Sec fìlr yoursell'.
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S.D.ELECTH|CnL (ESSEX) LÎD.
38 LOWER STREET,STANSTED BISHOP'S STORTFORD 812438

TELEVTSION RADIO . TELEVISION RENTAL.
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS & REPAIRS

plus our toy range
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J. DAY & SO]I
(Proprietor: F- D. Pcgrum)

MONUMENTAL MASONS

Stone Works, Station Road

Bishop's Stortford. Tel. 54555
Also works at

Edmonton, N.9

MARION ELVIDGE
C.L.C.M. : L.L.C.M.(T.D.).

Cert. Ed. (Exeter)

Violin, Piano cnd Theory Teacher

Tel: Bish 's Stortford 814059 f
kels
s 813271

G ;o ç g rjqs, c o nfect ¡ o n a ry,
To i I et ri e s, De I i c ate s s e rí,'

Fr_esh vegetaþles,
H¡gh Oual¡ty Indian Foods,

Haberdashery and
PATONS and ROBIN WOOL

Mqr
TEL: B
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¡
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FOR YOUR HOUSE EXTENSIONS, CONVERSIONS,
HOME IMPROVEMENTS, ETC

STAIUSTEtrI
ETIJILtrIING¡ GCI,

Free estimates and
all work quaranteed PHONE... E} S 81367t I

ALBERT S. WHALL
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,
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23 G ROVE HILL
STANSTED MOUNTFITCHET

'l t,LI:PHONL:
BISHOP'S STORTF ORD 8 I 3361

HAYLES
D IY SHOP

Specialising in Timber

7 Station Road
Stansted, Essex

Tel. Bp's Stortford 815443
40589

I&pende"!
e "to Sre les

EAR OF 6 CAMARIDGÉ FD
STANSTED, ESSEX,
ïE L 0279 815723/815648

&!.

Motor Services
(Stansted) Limited

Vauxhall Opel Bedford

Service- sales-MOT
Parts - body repairs

Large hire fleet - cars
& vans

1 Cambridge Road,
Stansted, Essex.

Tel : Bishop's Stortford
(0279) 813608

JUDY GODDARD
cut the lawn wat€r the plants - house and ganden

keep the weeds down feed and exercise the dog
feed the cat, budgie or fish forward the mail

JUDY GODDARD will willingly do all these tasks,
and others of which she may nol have thought.

Plcr3o t laphone Birhop's Stortford 812¿198 to diccuas your

ll out, mcssagæ may be lcft at Bishop's Stortford 813160.

But who w¡ll

GOING AWAY?
(for a week or a year)

ucrE ylrt' 6E ltArr
oF counsÊl

(it's rother .pr¿$ r?¡llJ)
C¡OODCÂR ãRK FAIR RATES

hrox É :- 8r3 roz

WHERE?ond
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